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0 CAMPAIGNHEMKES Mil SUICIDES b
in front of your store or office is attractive 
and quite necessary for a successful business.

C R A P P E R|
in plain and fancy colors, also Brown 

-Duck, etc. These blankets are of ex 
cèpitionaliy fine quality and are th 
biggest value ever offered.

Make a choice before the lot is re
duced in 
gets the p 
which is large.

You will also find a large assortment 
of gloves and mitts at

Iv
inkham's
stable Compound
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PROPOSE ESTABLISHING BROTH

ERHOOD TO TAKE UP SOCIAL 

PROBLEMS.

GRAND-DAUGHTER OP _ LATE 

SENATOR CLEMOW SHOOTS 

HERSELF WHILE INSANE.

names strathcona for gov

ernor GENERAL AND LAUR

IER HIGH. COMMISSIONER.

quantity. The earliest buyer 
Dick of the whole assortmentnil power of Lydia E. 

retable Compound ewer 
Fomankind is not becaaas 
Suit, not because it is a 
[simply because it is the 
1 tonic and leconstructor 
1 to act directly upon the 
puis, positively coring 
«ring health and vigor.
ires are reported from mil 
ountry by women who 
■ed, trained nurses who 
cures and physicians who 
4 the virtue of Lydia E. 
ke table Compound, and 
El to give credit where it

does this work in any size and color ►
TF

LETTERING NICELY DORf < fWINDOW
OTTAWA, May rMtes Eileen QUEENSTOWN, May 9. — The 

Clemor, grand-daughter of the late white Star line steamer Adriatic 
Senator Clemor, and one of the best which left Liverpool yesterday on her 
known yonug ladies of the city, was I maiden vbyage, sailed from here today 
found dead in her bed today with a for New York with nearly 3,000 per- 
revolver by her side and a bullet I sons on board.
wound id her mouth. Among the passengers was Robert

The tragedy occurred at the home w perkB, M. P., a prominent English 
of her mother, Mrs. Pranced Clemor, 1 Methodist who is going to America 
Slater Street: Temporary insanity isl tQ dlBCU8a wIth the Methodftts of the 
given as the cause of her death oy üntted states and Canada a project 
Dr. Kennedy, who was in attendance for tbe establishment of a world-wide 
on her. Miss Clemor had been ill lor Methodlst brotherhood for the promo- 
the past week. Her relatives believe tJon o( emigration, employment bu- 
she had been out of her mind for some | reaua> savings banks and old age pen
time. It whs their Intention to send g|ona among Methodists, 
her to a sanitarium tomorrow. She 
was in her 27th year. Coroner Baptie 

summoned and decided that an

MONTREAL, May 9.—Robt Bicker- 
dike, MP., says that Lord Strathcona 
of Mount Royal will probably-be the 
next Governor General of the Damm- 
lon of Canada. The Member for St. 
Lawrence said he was not Joking by 

means when he unfolded such a 
policy today.

“I notice,” he went on, “that some 
of you newspaper men have been con
ferring a dukedom on the grand old 
man at thë High Commissioner’s office 
Hut I have a proposition which I be
lieve will be agreed to more pleasantly 
by the people of Canada than any 
other act by the Imperial Govern
ment. And as a matter of fact I 
think it is receiving consideration at 
headquarters.” .

Seeing that Mr. Btckerdlke was 
quite serious in his observations, a 
question was asked as to the Buocea- 
sion in London. “Well," he replied, 
after a brief pause, “If I had the ap
pointment of a successor to Lord 
Strathcona as High Commissioner. I 
would appoint no other than the Rt. 
Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself. I 
have no hesitation in saying that the 
man designated in advance to inherit 
the mantle of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as 
leader of the House, and consequently 
as Prime Minister of this country, 
will be no other than Hon. Mr. Ayles- 
woith, the present Minister of Jus
tice in the Laurier cabinet"

“Then it is Lord Strathcona for Ri
deau Hall, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, aa 
Lord Athabasca, for the High Com
missioner’s office, and, last but not 
least Aylesworth for the supreme com
mand of the Reform Party in Can
ada?” "That is about as I would like 
to see it” was Mr. Bickerdike’a final 
observation.
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! F. M. CRAPPER - Scarth Street, 
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YOUR WILL
REGINA MACHINE AND IRON WORKS

REID BROS., PROPS.
IRON AND BRASS FOUNDERS -

We have the following gasoline engines taken in exchange for 
a 1 are in good running order :

One 16 H P. Fairbanks.
One ,15 H.P. Fairbanks.
One 5 H.P. International.
One 2i H.P. Webster.

and several others of different makes. .Also one 16 H.P. steam 
engine, Cornell make. ______

I dared to be frank and
j; of them would acknowl- 
ley constantly prescribe! 
ham Vegetable Compound 
g of female ills, as they 
Brience it can be relied 
I a cure. The following

OF F0BÏÏW Your choice of an executor 
is important. This Company 
is prepared to act a» your Ex
ecutor and to carry out the 
provisions of your will with 
care, economy and skill. Our 
large Capital and Reserve,wide 
experience and capable man
agement afford the best guar
antee that your instructions 
will be carried out with 
absolute fidelity.
Wills appointing the Company 

executor received tor Balt 
Keeping free of charge

■ *,«

BOX 99, REGINA SASKl
was
Inquest was unnecessary.

Dr. Baptie, the coroner, in being in- 
tervlewed tonight, said that Miss 
Clemor tried to commit suioide on a 
Thursday of last week by taking poi
son.1 On that occasion she left a note 
stating that she was determined on 

In this instance

HESS IMS SAN FRANCISCO FIRE COST IN

SURANCE COMPANIES 

1225,000,000.

larger ones.

IN m HOVELgham, of 4 Brigham Park, 
set., writes :
neat pleasure to say that I 
iia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
r efficacious, and often pre- 
ractice for female difficulties, 
.ugkter found it very benefi- - 
trouble some time ague and 
ughter is now taking it for 
>ss,' and is surely gaining in 
igth.
ocate it as a most reliable 
iseases to which women are 
e it honest endorsement”

troubled with pain- 
la r periods, bloating (or 
•aknees of organs, displace- 
mation or ulceration can 
perfect health and 
ia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
[f advice is needed, write 
im, at Lynn, Mass. She • 
-law of Lydia E. Pinkham 
f-five years has been advis- 
n free of charge. No other 
has had the benefit of a 
nee in treating female ills, 
ed thousands to health. 
ig woman should ask for 
r advice if she wants to be

self-destruction, 
there was nothing left to give reasons 
for her tragic end. NEW YORK, May 9.—The San 

•Francisco conflagration of April, 1906 
swept away not only every dollar of 
profit previously mode by insurance 
companies out of underwriting since 
1860, but cost them $79,778,174 be
sides, according to a statement made 
by President George F. Burchell,, of 
the National Board of Underwriters, 
at the annual meeting of that organ
ization here today. President Burchell 
said that carefully compiled figures 
showed the total property loss by the 
catastrophe to have been in round 
numbers three hundred and fifty mil
lions. The loss to 243 insurance com
panies was $175,608,630, and in ad
dition to this there was a large 
'amount of reinsurance in foreign 
companies which would make the to
tal loss to insurance companies 
throughout the world between $220, 
000,000 and $226,000,000. . ?

“The severe test on insurance inter
ests can -only be appreciated by the 
companies themselves,” said Presi
dent Burchell, “and it is remarkable 
that sip few of them were compelled 
to retire from business.”

All did officers of the board were re
elected.

TITLED WOMAN WHO MARRIED 

A GYPSY FOUND IN MEAN 

HOME.
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Hamilton St., Regina, Sask.
VIENNA, May 9.—The recent run

away of Countess Vilma Festities 
and the gypsy violinist,. Rudolf Ny- 
rai, startled the aristocracy of Bav
aria and Austria-Hungary. The

MAYOR SCHMITZ ORDERS

TO ARREST STREET CAR garian families. She was engaged to 
! I Count Spretl when she eloped.

GUARDS. , ■ # ' I The countess and her gypsy hns-
; -'I band are now living in a tittle one

•fi story three roomed cottage in a back 
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.; "May 9.— street in the provincial town of Old-

This city is facing th,e most serious enburg. A recent caller desoribœ
labm- crisis in its historic No how the door leading direct to the
street cars are running. The tele- kitchen was opened to him. by a tor-
phone service has been suspended, bidding elderly gypsy woman Nyrais
The laundries have closed down. The mother, whose.face relaxed when the
big iron plants are idle. object of the visit was explained and

A clash between the police and the said proudly, “My sons all made good 
non-union men, Imported by the | marriages.” _ -
*m~w,llT” oom",““y’ “ ,=m4 “T7 Li,» i. Mw HnU

The company will try to run its ^ an lnner room the visitor found 
cars with nonunion men. To this tWQ falr balred| beautiful young wo-
end 600 hâve been brought to the men and two remarkably handsome
city. President Calhoun of the gwarthy young men all in evening
United Railroads, declares he _ will I dpes8 gating at a lamp lit table,in

I NEW YORK, May 9.—It is known put armed guards on every Street 1 & aTnalt room the rest of which was
that Andrew Carnegie has entertain- car with Instructions to moot to ̂  ied by beds. In a corner a little
ed the idea of financing a peace mis- kill anyone who attacks the motor- .j ,n a red dra88 was playing
sion to the republics south of Mexico, men and conductors. with a kitten. The taller girl was1
and South Americans were toldtoday _ T. the countess: The men were Rudolf
that Diego Mendoza, formerly Colum- Mayor Schmitz Is Firm. j younger brother, Josef, and I BBmgH BECOMES REASONABLE
bian Minister at Washington, Is ftdng . ' thlB declaration Mayor (the other girl Was Josef’s wife, The H"“11Bn

Ion this errand at a salary of $26,000 Qebmitz^^tonlght orderèd Chief of codntœs wnsentett to toll other] AFTER FRAUDULENT CHB- 
la year __ Police Dlnan to Instruct the police

resMtetiveMofIsoUtlTAmerica 5t" the to •arrest any man found carrying ..j ^ ll7tog with my mother In 
=====__- iuUÆ ciSand he was Urms. whetherstreet raUwax- «n-Wnich at the beginning of Umt
—r - * • ^ ~ *■'' onnShitAd to if hv the government I ployee or striker. year, when I first saw Rudi,” she

Application, F.O.B. REGINA «
Winnipeg prices. Saves one Hall per cent. U..“ **• te

r * r it Is not likely that Senator Men- Mayor Schmitz has refused to P«t tta,e8 we were introduced by being as well known in America as in
„ doza will call officially on President policemen on the cars. He rays s b,^ Woman, for Rudl’s playing had England 1

Castro of Venezuela, and it is definite- observation is •that police k®®™® made him famous and was asked to ft had been agreed between the 
~ ly certain that he will not go to his cars run by non-union men sunpiy I many of the best houses in tM city, parties that a separation was emi-

own country and endeavor to enroll tend to excite mobs to violence. t 8QOn felt t could love no one bat | nently desirable. The wife had been
President Reyes as h member of Mr. On the other hand, citizens wnos hlm and on]y seemed to live when miserably unhappy in her martial re- 
Carnegie’s association of conciliation, sympathies are with tne^streat yau-1 hearln_ him play. I asked Count hâtions and her friends, both Ameri- 

. The reason of Senator Mendoza’s way company declare that, “.^“ igm-eti to release me from my engage-1 can and English, had not wondered
- - , _ ,, m .. omission of Bogota from his Itinerary Schmitz Is only bowing to the dicta- but he refused, and my par-Ut it. On the other hwid, thë hus-

pnwFR SCHEME AGAINST PEDLAR WeSSSsSsts?b&SwssbI U If UI ICÜPPH1. nvniiwi « Senator Mendoza had a rather un- mto the city before the strike \s over and he_andt his band returnea w . o£ ^ oMigations he had as-
pleasant exchange of correspondence ended. Oldenburg I was miserable. Din we |aumed toward her. ^WELL KNOWN ENGLISH PUGI-1 S«TÎ Prepared for a Siege. , fc®era£ ** $ • Husband’. Demgad, Heavy.

WELL _ oiïwtattq paraging statements amout President The United Railways company hash loved him enough to be the wlfe of But when the lawyers got to work
LIST MUST FACE SERIOUS ^ ® prepared for a serious struggle. It a wandering gypsy fiddler, I joined I arranglng the terms of separation

_____ ■ The latter ordered Senator Men- has 60(L non-union car me» in the I him here. My father followed ™e th found the task one •of; difficulty.
CHARGE. e-j- doza to return Immediately to Bagota big Turk street barn at the corner immediately and discovered my kid- ^ number of questions arose on which

Itn answer to the charge of treason. |ot Fillmore. Cots have been put in | iBg place and took me back to Mun- j there Was stubborn disagreement he- 
- I But the capital of Colombia is so dlf-1 and arrangements made to feed all I icb and said I must marry Count j tween their clients. The wife felt that

t/iNDON May 9.—-A verdict oflflcult to reach that the minister de- the* men inside the barn. All sides ^rett or be would have .me locked buBband was demanding more 
miirder was returned by a coroner’s clded t0 remain here. While waiting 0f the barn have been loopholed, and ln a convent or a lunatic Asylum. I than he was entitled to and more than 

'ïnrv in the notice court today against tor the peace congress tp convene he armed guards will prevent any in- had to pretend to obey find was shut 8he was willing to concede him. A
“Pedlar” Palmer, the English puglist, reiterated his charges against Presl- ! terference with the strike-breakers. up ln a hoarding school In Munich time came when it seemed to be im-
who it is alleged, killed a man named dent Reyes and made public some new ht is declared James V. Farley will and carefully guarded until the day possible to complete an amicable set- 
Robért Choat, on April 24, by heating one8. manage the fight. I last month fixed tor the wedding. tlement.
him While they were returning from ------ ------------- That President Calhoun of the] I just then the forged check came to
the races ln a railroad car. v nvrivni VAffiimiATl) &ÜH0S I United Railroads no longer recog-1 GiveB All Her Property to Him. light. It was^discovered when, thehTk6dr^dl^smdrdfintedClln°Ilthe -----th^statemeTt ma^hoday °by his "Lots of presents arrived, àirfbemn^with that of her bankers. She

t„ -li. W who ,e» Soiau, add to R= AUv=U»»n,, Th.m.ti, MuH.U,,

also ln court, created | and in China. . "The company has no quarrel with birthday came. I then left every- sbe dia not understand.
____ ’ unionism as a principle, nor is it thing and ran away again to come inquiry at the bank brought forth

T/iwnnw 8—The singular opposed to organized labor as a and stay wjth Rudl’e parents here the reply that the charge was te a
LONDON, May 8.^Tne «n^ar «yv ^ ^ ^ done the focal]hr i could marry. check which had been presented reg-

MMsoldLr11 Sir Hector.McDonald, circu- carmen’s union. That union has] „j wrot^ telling Spreti how soyryjuUrly and had

The story is that the General, In- United Railroads had granted an In- Au^ty’Ma^, but they couldn’t do I her she pronounced it a forgery.

ssmssja » ^ïïrsrïïïîrL,.-SEVEH BATTAUOHS IZpMKllS&t gffSjggUf A Vf g? & S ±

WIPED OUT IH PROVINCE |H-«" " *^|CSS8AÎWf5 S SN-K —* ‘[^2

ALFONSO’S SBfflÉB TT.T, nnionz. „ . »...... . , “Then we were married at a re-1 vantage ln respect to the separation
I 1 ____ , im Igistry as soon as possible,” she con-[agreement.” ■
j . ——. I PARTS PLEASED WITH SALOME, tinned “I settled my house In It proved useful." By means of it

. r* « Infanta Maria Teresa Probably Has ------- I Budapest, which I owned in, my own the solicitor easily inspired the law-
LONDON, May 8.—It *•. , I . I ri-bt and other property on my hus-1 yers for the other side with a spirit

this afternoon in a special despatch the Meaalsa. Strauss One Act Opera Presented *°jbAd' j aban>t stay in this cottage of reasonableness. They, in turn,

Î5S retoVIS a»*prert.» Ol IjMSfkSlI PARIS,.MM 9,_«»»,.■ nW. sad U»s Ctb?ZttZlM-

calling for reinforcements. Brth patients are cmpletoly sep- last winter caused conslderable pro- play. it to said that the wife does not a
The outbreak ln Yemen began about *^d f^,m the otber Members of ^t. S. Ï ■" ■ — — bit begrudge the mong' phe tost

twelve years ago and may be said to I th or oval family Infanta Marla Parte in the Châtelet thrater before aj | through the forgery. What she gothave been in progress ever since. The Teresa^s the only sister of King Al- notablenudience, ^Ich includedPre- ^ Important Decision. through it she considers well worth

________sss2TaT*rsas — • «>«*«■ __wSarggL »,..■■■... —sundry ic$ cream,

UUlo, I, M! SSf“l all liïkï , »l-s ol the b.W ol Jobs the Bspti.t „„„ » l,ga! victor, ,««»*, when
*“81 n™t» » I*-*.

Awsndpeesffiss: | • «.stesc*.
; PO Pu'lA R CA NA OIA n‘.Pa‘r Ü El OTTAWA, May 8,—In the SupreSle toad»6 when additional mart.

Husband and Wife Found Dead From 3 p*ir.Lvoe $6.30 KoîTSrn.) Conrt the hearing of an application were demanded and refused.; ^ Fumee" W j^ H^wnS now coSftned" SI

•*». k Canada Temperance Act, was post- * I

-“aSS&K as
X-r I prisoner was confined la an unsani-
nott” nghakl^n! SSSwtl tary ceti and htehealth was affected. W ” THEY

are

POST OFFICE BOX 542 
LONG DISTANCE PHONE 307

h WATCH OUR SMOKE
ROYAL TRUST CO.

OF MONTREAL

SWEET CAPORAL CIGARETTES - $1,000,oeo 
too,oat 
•00,000

Subscribed Capital - 
Paid Up - 
Reserve Fund -

Hi; ■'fCARNEGIE’S NEW.

m

CHAS. W. PETERS & G%
Regina.

Lord Strathcona, K.O.M.G., Prend** 
Hon. Sir Grorgk ©rummond, 

K.C.M.G., Vice-President.,

[

[LOW STILL' 
LB’S GRICES

é-H This' Company have establish
ed an Agency in Regina, and 
are prepared to act aa Trustee» 
and Executor* of estates, and 
to do a general trust buainc 
Solicitors offering business will 
be retained to act for their 
clients ....................... .....

WOULD ORGANIZE SOUTH AMERI

CAN REPUBLICS INTO ANTI

WAR SOCIETY.
4

Old Chii 
Meerschaum 
Distributers

WHOLESALE TOBACCOS 

DAVIS HAVANA CIGARS

tBell Durham 
lute’s Mixture

1

MAKES WIFE FREE,'V,

RUPTURE EMEHATI- 

SNIED—PRINCE IN
MONEY TO LOAN ON GOOD CIT\ 

» FARM PROPERTY
ID HEALTH. The American Tobacco Go., of Canada, Ltd

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN COUNTRY ORDERS

A. F. ANGUS, Agent, 
Bank of Montreal, Regina

May 9.—Rumors recently
I and abroad that there

misunderstanding be- 
Emperor William and 
Buelow, Imperial Chgn- 
today met with a Btroag- 
enial. Prince Von Bne- 
In the best of healtte Will 
n July for Norderney,
II spend his usual summer

I m

GUE IS FOUND?
‘ geo: ROSS,ÏSaC

Auctioneer <8L Vnluntor,
REGINA. SASK.

Sale* attended in any part of the Territories 
Terms reasonable. Leave orders at Leader.

Price Lists on
"a

'
n

JU
__,CK HAND ITALIANS.

Il Guilty of Blowing Up 
In Failure to Extort

t \-----FOR-----► :
FRUITS AND

CONFECTIONERY 
^ FINE CHOCOLATE 

BOXES

1 »
1 ►

tiÎRRE, PA., May 9.— 
e thirteen Italians who 
trial hère charged with 

’ crimes • were declared 
,è Luzerne County Court 
saied verdict of » the jury 

The other two were ac- 
5 principal charge against 
a the blowing up of the 
Italian named Rizza be- 

used to pay the blackmail. 
• for the crime is two 
prisoners will be tried on 
:harges against them— 
and attempting to kill.

b
► Try ne. Our stock is complete.

CANNED GOODS OF ALL 
VARIETIES.

OUR BREAD ARB OAKES AI|E 
THE BEST.

WINNIPEG CONTROLLERS U5I 

FIRST CONTRACT FOR GREAT 

CIVIC UHREBTAKING.

►

’ •'•**■ 
:ki$rrM WILLIAMSON’S 

FRUIT EXCHANGE
WINNIPEG. May 9.—William New

man & Co., contractors, are to secure 
the first contract in connection with 
the civic power scheme. The" Board 
of Control has recommended to the 
council that the tender of this firm 
to construct grading for the tramway 
from Point Du Bote to Lac Du Bonnet 
he accepted. The price to about $66,- 
000. The balance of the estimated 
cost of $260,060 for the tramway is 
made up of the cost of rails and ties 
for the tramway and the bridge over 
the river.

The Controllers also decided to re
commend to the council that tenders 
be called at once for the construction 
of the power plant at Lac. Du Bote, 
transmission lines and the sub-station 
in Winnipeg. Tenders, it to under
stood will be called to be in by Sep
tember 1. Advertisements will be in
serted in papers in Canada, United 
States and Great Britain. This action 
of the Controllers puts aside all 
doubts as to the intention to proceed 
with the power scheme. The totol 
cost of the power scheme will be 
about $3,000,000.

North-Western Ironworks
Boilermakers, Machinists 
and Steamfitiers s

Special attention paid to Repairs

tilt v

•*

COOK 4 VANALSTINE, Proprietorsm SOLDIERS Phone No. 278

lolesome,

, heavy,
Lhe same -:* 
sugar are 

difference?

OF YEMEN.

Adrift for Six Day*.

HALIFAX, May 9.—After six days 
adrift in midocean without either rood 
or water, two men, David A. Steel 
and Columbus McPhee, were picked 
up by the fishing schooner Mystery 
from a dory yesterday. The Mystery 
reached port today and the two men 

given touch needed medical as-

g powder
YG POWDER

X" i
:

were 
slstance.

take the food light, 
This is because it 

bined and contains 
which is the most £ 
or a hundred years
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k

mm mumCurtAln*.IS.
WAS THEBE A PACT?

„,H£S£rss
Lord's Day Act came before the 
Magistrate in the Police Court, when

N’SiSSS
COUGH DMoral couple fit customers, but* the Magto 

traro mud that « to*»»*

as on any other

hose label 
m of tartar.

I
re many allied cream of 
jowders upon the market . 
trices, which prove 
alum powders m di 
lake wholesome "

V'lNEW YORK. N. Y., May 7.—Louis] 
Skopece, a barber, and his wife Many, 
were found dead from asphyxiation in 
their boS in Long Island city today.

e police will make an investigation 
_ determine whether their death was 
due to accident or was the outcome of 
a suicide pact

m
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Cat-pittvl 
Health Sa.lt

Coctein. the netural aperient 
constituent, of V

Ripe Fruit
In a peUUbto riterrwolng

msÆSuss

lim apothecary oy : :

6. A. ANDERSON S GO.
CHEMIST AMO DRUGGIST

NtficiM Ml, Scut! Stmt

Photos
GET THEM AT

.

JOHNSON BROS.
JT1» Leading Photographers 

of the Province.
Ragles and India* Npad

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Ceâcbes

mw
WSEm SLEEPING CARS

CHICA80, L0ID0I," 
HAMILTON, TORONTO,

j ta. zatiaw. omw» of
Ontario, QuWÉee and the 

maritime Provinces.
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